
fea 24 &, 25 (file 2)

*Terminologies*

1) plaque forming unit (pful ->plaque is the lysed cell because of a wirus
, so plu is measuring how

much iruses needed to form how many plagues in certain volume

2) multiplicity of infection (MOl- infectious agents&infection targets
3) Eclipse phase -- input virus becomes uncoated (period from entry to before ↑ wirus copy formation
4) Synthetic phase-> when particles are assembled

5) latent period-> copies of virus produced

6) Burst size-> virus leaves the host cell with its copies Note :leaving the cell depends on type of virus makeped
Note:

- first enzymes produced are the early enzymes (such as DNA polymerases so they can duplicate the genetic
material)then produce structural proteins (Capsid & glycoproteins) ·Remember- enzymes :Non structural proteins
7) host range

: Species/host a virus can infect

8) cellular tropism : the tissues of a host that a virus can utilize

* Replication Cycle * · Remember: - maturation = infectious virus

·
8 stages that all viruses undergo in order to replicate (the way of doing a step may differ)

1)Attachment es
2)Penetration

*
this process needs energy

-

* binding of virus spikes or (translocation' , endocytosis, fusion
attachment proteins "antireceptor" 2. : most common , doesn't need other

enveloped
to the host receptor , Note : ↓ than binding proteins , forI naked

complex viruses(pox , herpes/use 3 : for enveloped ,
and need other proteins

more than one receptor , Mainly for fusion
, happens either

directly on cell

surface

onetype of receptor is enough, cutoplasmic
Vesick

by HV 9 hepatitis B use more fusion -OH dependanta
and we need- interaction ↳

-
I

enveloped-spikes
naked->projections /grooves 3) Uncoating

*Note * releasing genetic material
HIV targets Thelper cells

· Note: viruses divided into 7 groups

using the CDy 2 chemokine 7. . &. Details on Next Page b

Co receptor (CCR5+CRCXU) -
Influenza tirus receptor is sialic and 5) Release 4) Assembly
(More than onevirus may have same * naked-> lytic virus

* collection of all

receptor , reovirus also use sidicacid) ·enveloped-> budding components Cassembly Inclusona
EBV virus needs 2 receptors (C3d2CR2)
ANote

Influenza & measles viruses have same

attachment protein- HA Chemaglutining
Genveloped viruses

HIV -> glycoprotein 120

influenza
virus receptor

binding
Note : d

esnaked
viruses

Schronic
↳ Cancer



 ةصخلم شم ةحفصلا ياه
 نم مهتيطح و ديلاا طخب
 بوتكم هنلأ سجرب غيرافت
 روتكدلا هنا غيرافتلا ىدحإب
 ةبولطم فرعب امف مهأرق ام
 نكل ، لا وأ مهليصافت
 نيدوجوم مهيه طايتحلال


